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ILR FACULTY PROMOTED
The promotion of three ILR faculty
members, effective July 1, was an-
nounced recently.
J. Gormly Miller, College Librarian,
is being promoted to full professor;
Mrs. Alice Cook and Robert F. Risley
are being promoted's -to associate pro-
fessors.
Prof. Miller was graduated from the
University of Rochester and has a B.S.
in Library Service from Columbia Uni-
versity. He came to ILR ten years ago
as Assistant College Librarian; and
three years later was made Associate
Professor.
Prior to coming to Cornell he was
head of the Rochester Public Library's
Social Science Division. He was
senior assistant for the same organi-.	4zation. He is author of two school
bulletins "Sources of Information on
Union-Management Relations" and "Man-
p/wer, Wages and Labor Relations in
World War II."
Prof. Miller is currently supervising
plans for the new ILR building.
Mrs. Alice Cook first came to ILR as
director of the School's union educa-
tion project on community participation.
This year she is teaching courses in
labor union history and administration.
Prof. Cook has served as adult educa-
tion adviser to the German High Com-
missioner, and as industrial secretary
in Chicago and Philadelphia YMCAs.
She has taught in various schools for
workers.	(more)
TRAINING INSTITUTE TO OPEN MAY 28
The sixth annual Institute for
Training Specialists will be held on
campus hay 28-June 1 at Statler Hall.
Conference theme will be "Developing
and Conducting Training Programs."
A special feature of this year's
program is the scheduling of three
interest-groups for two•hours each
morning and afternoon of the Insti-
tute. The interest-groups will
cover five areas: Basics in Devel-
oping Human Resources; Need Analysis;
Program Building; Methods as Tools;
and Programs for Special Groups.
In addition to the interest-
groups, general sessions each morn-
ing will focus on broader phases of
training.
Addressing the opening luncheon
Monday, May 28 will be Ewan Clague,
Commissioner, Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics, U. S. Department of Agri-
culture. Other key speakers are
Prof. Alpheus Smith on "Motivation:
A Must in Manpower Development";
Arthur K. Brinthall, Manager, Train-
ing and Personnel Research, Goodrich
Rubber Co.; Andrew A. Daly of IBM's
Department of Education, and Presi-
dent, American Society of Training
(see p. 3) 
"For Our Information" is issued by
the Public Relations Office, New York
State School of Industrial Labor
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A graduate of Northwestern with a degree in speech, Mrs. Cook did advanced
study in Germany at the University of Frankfurt and at the College of Politi-
cal Science in Berlin. She is author of the school bulletin "Labor's Role in
Community Affairs."
Robert Risley teaches in the field of personnel administration. He serves
as coordinator of special programs, directs the School's summer program, and
acts as program director for the School's four-week program for executive
development.
Prof. Risley served as administrative assistant to Dean Catherwood for
three years. For a year he was consultant on faculty personnel policies to
the State University of New York. A 1 46 graduate of Union College, Prof. Risley
received his MSinILR and Ph.D. at Cornell. His publications include "Economic
Security, A Study of Community Needs on Resources" (with John McConnell) and
"Report of Committee on Personnel Policies" (for State University of New Yor4.
BANKERS CONFERENCElliff 22-25
May 22-25 are the dates of the.sixth annual Savings Bank Personnel Manage-
ment conference to be held on-campus. Personnel officers and others savings
bank officers in the state who have major responsibilities for personnel will
attend.
Speakers will include both ILR faculty and leaders from outside: James J.
Bambrick„ Labor Relations Specialist, National Industrial Conference Board,
will open the program with a talk on "Present Day Labor Relations-Fact or Fancy";
also scheduled are,Warren Ranney, Director of Education and Training, Coopera-
tive Grange League Federation; H. Bruce Palmer, President, The Mutual Benefit
Life Insurance Company; and ILRers Alpheus W. Smith. Harlan Perrins, Robert
Risley and Ralph Campbell.
F:_THER KELLEY SCHOLARSHIP WINNER NAMED 
Charles Levenstein, son of Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Levenstein of 134-43 231st,
Street, laurelton (N.Y.) has won the 1200-a-year Father William J. Kelley
scholarship to the ILR School. The award is given by Local 3, International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.
Announcement and presentation of the award were made April 25 by Prof. James
Campbell of the Office of Resident Instruction, following luncheon at the
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. Present were IBEW officers, Cornell faculty, management
representatives from the building trades, and other applicants for the scholar-
ship. Father Kelley, in' whose honor the scholarship is named, addressed the
„meeting.
Levenstein is afsenior at Andrew Jackson High School. He is in the top fifth
in a class of 630 students. He is circulation manager of the school art-
literary magazine; editor-in-chief of the senior year book; student court
judge; and president of the Hebrew Culture Club. He is a member of Arista
(honorary society) ana-Won first place in a school short story contest.
Other ILR students holding Father Kelley scholarships are Estelle Dinerstein,
senior from Brooklyn; Bob Boffa of Staten Island, junior; Donald Smith, sopho-
more from the Bronx; and freshman Kathleen Fenley of Oceanside, N.Y.
LDVISORY COUNCIL TO MEET AT ITHACA
The ILR. School's Advisory Council will hold its Spring meeting on campus
May 2LA and 25.
56-2132
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Continued from p. 1
Directors; George W. Brooks, International Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and
Paper Mill Workers; Paul T. Clark, Manager, Technical Products Division,
Corning Glass Works. Concluding address will be "Top Management Support-Who
Doesn't Have It?" by Charles W. Foreman, Coordinator, Management Methods,
United Parcel. Service,
ILR faculty members leading interest-groups are Williamyie, P. J.
McCarthy, Harrison Trice, Robert Risley, Alpheus Smith, Matthew Radom,and
John Brophy, who is program chairman.
SUI .;11ER CONFERENCES SCHEDULED	 2
On-campus conferences planned for the summer months (exclusive of the one-
week seminars) include a preponderance of programs for labor groups. Prof.
Eleanor Emerson is program chairman for all labor conferences. The schedule
folloWs:
Aely 6-8 International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 3 (women)
July 12-15 "	rr	rr	It	rr	"	" (men)
July 15-20 Conference for Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees
July 15-20 Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen and
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
July 22-27 Conference on Educational Methods
July 30-Aug.3 Industrial Communications Council Seminar (Hodges)
Lug. 5-11 United Steelworkers Qf America
ILR SPRING PICNIC
The annual ILA picnic for all staff and students and their families is being
held Tuesday, May 15 at L p.m. at Taughannock Falls State Park, North Pavilion.
Supper will be catered and there will be plenty of liquid refreshments.
Working on picnic plans arc Harlan Perrins, Eleanor Goodman, Nark Chesler,
Barbara Cleveland, Betty Matheney, Scott Cutlip, Pat O'Connor, Jack Leonard,
and Ruth Olmstead.
Highlight of the entertainment is the annual softball game between the
faculty and students. 'Grads are already practicing.
LIBERIAN GOVERNMENT GIVES NEW GRANT TO CORNELL
The Liberian government has announced a new grant giving ILR's Prof. Milton
Konvitz and his staff ;'.80,000 for the next three years to prepare Liberian
Supreme Court decisions for publication, to draft new laws as they are needed,
and to revise parts of the present code as this becomes necessary. Previous
volumes include the Supreme Court decisions up to 1926. Prof. Konvitz
estimates that five or six volumes will be needed to bring this work up to date.
President William V.S. Tubman of Liberia has announced adoption of the code
of his country's laws which was prepared at Cornell by Prof. Konvitz and a
staff of lawyers. Negotiations arc under way with `the Cornell University Press
to publish the new code. It will be a four-volume work of 2,000 pages which
took more than three years to prepare. Liberia's Attorney General C. Abayomi
Cassell, in announcing adoption of the new code, praised Dr. Konvitz and his
staff for their "great, ,noble and inspiring work."
NAiED TO TEDL.TION PANEL
Three ILR faculty members--Profs.
Raimon--have been recently appointed
York State Board of Mediation.
Vernon Jensen, Milton Konvitz, and Robert
to the panel of arbitrators of the Now
56-2132
JLMES RETURNS FROM INDIA 
ILR grad student Ralph James has recently returned from a year abroad.,
mostly in India. Purpose: to do research on Labor's Response to Rational-
ization in the Indian Cotton Textile Industry. En route he spent several
weeks in Lancastershire studying the British cotton textile industry. From
there James went to Switzerland to attend the ILR meetings, arriving in India
last Lugust. He spent about half of his time in Bombay, cotton textile center.
Back in the States James faces the writing of his thesis under his chairman,
Prof. Arnold Tones.	-4
In India James met Mr. Rajaram and Mr. Kolte, two Indian Minces who once
spent six weeks at ILR.
ILRERS	ATTEND ROCHESTER MEDIATION MEETING
Prof. Jean McKelvey served as chairman for a public , meeting of the New
York State Board of Mediation April 20 in her hometown of Rochester. Two
hundred and fifty representatives of industry, labor and the public attended
the mectihg. ILRers attending were Dick Gordon, Vernon - Jensen, Leonard
Adams, Martin Wagner; graduate students Charles Coleman, Madhurendra Varma,
and Braj Narayan (a mediator in India). ILR alumni present were-Ray Pierce,
Bill Asher and Arnold Harster, all of Rochester. Former grad student Pat
Hedges helped out with registration.
GRAD STUDENTS FIELD BALL TELM
"Play ball" echoes from the green of Upper Alumni field these Friday after-
noons as ILR's graduate softball enthusiasts take to the field. Led by
manager Fred Bushhouse who plays center field, other nincrs are Brian Landes
at catcher; Pete Fornal at pitcher; Sy Lehrer at first; Sig Giambruno at
second; Dave Swindells, third; "Slugger" Bentkowski at right field; and Ed
Czarnecki at left field. Bill Irving,- Guy Beaudoin, Jim Howard and "Pop"
Leonard lend occasional support.
Plagued by rainy weather, the ILR niners to date have won a game against
the Aeronautical Engineers and have had two games called.
SENIOR BillQUET TO BE HELD 
ILR seniors will hold their banquet Wednesday, May 16, at 6:30 p.m. at
Ithaca Mc:tel l s Dutch Kitchen. Dean Catherwood and Prof. Joan Mcl<avey will
be speakers, with Dick Veron serving as toastmaster. Entertainment will
feature the class will and an all-time ILR prelim.
This year's banquet, the second to be hold, is sponsored by the ILR Student
Council.
IRRA SPRING IECTURE
On Tuesday afternoon, May 22, William H. Davis, former director of the War
Labor Board, will speak on "Labor Relations Policies of World War II" at the
annual Spring lecture of the local chapter of IRRL. The lecture will be at
3:00 p.m. in Olin M. Everyone is welcome to attend.
The lecture is being sponsored jointly by the Cornell Chapter, IRRA and
ILR School.
TO BE MARRIED
The engagement of Miss Eleanor Goodman and Prof. Rudolph Corvini, both of
the ILR Office of resident Instruction, was announced a few days ago. The
wedding will take place in Ithaca June 13.
56-2132
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PERSONNEL CHANGES,
Mrs. Patricia (Pat) Barry, a Rochestorian and a graduate of the U. of R.,
has been hired to work with Prof. Wayne Hodges.on his community relations
research project. Pat, whose husband is a graduate student in Conservation,
was for ten years a.reporter on the Rochester Democrat and Chronicle. The
Barrys hae.a two-year-old son.
Mrs. Rose Marie Dresser, secretary to Profs. Radom and Trice, plans to
leave School shortly to await the arrival of her first child.
Three Ithaca High School seniors are currently working parttime in the
School's steno pool. They are: Connie Rotunno (in Room 47); Anna DiRusso
(in Room 15) and Joanne Testut (in the library).
Mrs. Mary Evangelista of the ILR library catalogue room has resigned her
position.
BOYEA NAMED  TO STRAIGHT 3O RD 
"	ILR junior Bob Boffa was recently selected as chairman of the Board of
Managers of Willard Straight Hall. Boffa has been active in the program of
the student union since his freshman year. He was a member of the Straight
Freshman House and Publicity Committees and served as co-chairman of the
Men's Activities Committee last year.
Boffa holds a four-year Father Kelley Scholarship at ILR.
CofC GROUP TO NWT JUNE 5-6
The labor relations committee of the Empire State Chamber of Commerce
will visit the campus and ILR June 5 and 6 in a get-acquainted session with
ILR School. They want to learn more of the curriculum and operation of the
School. Larry Hulse of Syracuse's GE plant, is chairman of the group.
Prof. Donald Cullen is in charge of the committee's visit.
FACULTY SEMINARS 
...bout 30 ILR faculty heard Prof. William Whyte discuss his book "Money
and Motivation" April 24 at the second faculty seminar. Panel members parti-
cipating in the discussion were Ralph Campbell, Duncan MacIntyre and Visiting
Professor Matthew Radom.
On Monday, May 7,L. R. Boulware, Vice President, Employee, Community,
and Public Relations,met informally with ILR faculty members, for a discussion
of GE's employee relations policies.
REPRINT ISSUED
Alan McLean, ILR fellow in industrial psychiatry, is author of Reprint #43—
in the School series. Reprint is titled "An Industrial Psychiatrist Looks at
Employee Communications" and reprinted from The Personnel Journal, Feb., 1955.
PLAY BALM
The School has just purchased softball and volley ball equipment which is
being initiated at the ILR picnic this week. The gear is for use by on-
campus conferences and ILR staff. Permission to borr equipmenr should be
obtained from the Administrative Assistant.
KtECTED TO HONORARY
Two ILE seniors have been recently named to Quill and Dagger, Cornell senior
men's honorary: Bob Boffa and Tom Itin.0	 56- 2132
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PEOPLE .".RE WONDERFUL
Four ILR alumni returned to Cornell for the Lrbitration Conference hay 8-9:
John Maschman of Solvay; Frank Mascola of the Federal Mediation and Concilia-
tion Service; Bob Taft of Fenestra l, Inc.; and Ted Newman of the U. S. Lrmy.
John Paterson, Administrative Lssistant, is attending the State University
Administrative Conference at State University Teachers College, Potsdam,
May 14-15.
Catherine Howard (secretary to Prof. Ferguson) and her mother recently
spent 17 days on a southern jaunt--destination West Palm Beach. They returned
north via Tennessee. Catherine has the only sun tan at ILR.
Prof. and Mrs. Robert Lronson will sail Friday, June 8 for their postponed
webk-long cruise to Nassau. Mrs. Lronson won the trip in an Ithaca merchants'
contest.
Prof. John Brophy will address the National Catholic Conference on Schools
of Nursing at their national convention in Milwaukee May 20 on "Concepts in
Collision."
Prof. Lrnold Tolles spoke Hay 3 on "Guaranteed Lnnual Wage" beforerthe
Torch Club of Elmira.
Ars. Tolles is currently spendin3 six-weeks visiting her daughter, Pat
and family in Hawaii. En route she plans to visit daughter Harriette in
Utah.
Frances Eagan, ILR I a. editor, spent a week's vacation early in May visiting
her mother at Port Jervis,
Profs. William Whyte and John Windmuller will - attend the annual research
conference sponsored by the Labor Market Research Committee of the Social
Science Research Council in Minneapolis in late May.
Lana Lane, secretary to Prof. Konvitz, commissioned to bring back a baby
alligator from a recent trip to Florida, did so. He proved tb be a good
traveler.
56-2132
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Visiting Professor Martin Wagner is teaching a four-week course on "The
Concepts of .i,rbitration" for stewards and officers of the Scintilla Division
of Bendix Lviation in Sidney, N.Y.
Carol and "Bart" Bartlett of Ithaca are parents of a son, David, born
Lpril 23; he weighed more than seven pounds. Carol formerly worked in ILR's
steno pool.
Lmouncement has been made of the engagement of ILR senior Sharon Jean Lee
of Forest Hills to Pvt. Nathaniel Babat of Forest Hills. Her finance was
graduated from University of Pennsylvania's Wharton School of Finance and
Commerce. The couple plans to be married in June.
Richard Metzger of Groton, an ILR sophomore, has been elected second vice
president of the Cornell Student Council,
Prof. Wayne Hodges has been invited to speak 150 commercial department
managers of the New York Telephone Company at a community relations to be
held May 28 and 29 at Schroon Lake.
Dr. Temple Burling attended a meeting of the ;aerie= Psychiatric Lssocia-
tion in Chicago Lpril 30-May 3.
Prof. Robert Ferguson served on a three-man committee of awards in the contest
for the Woodford Prize in Public Speaking on campus last month. ILR seniors
Lifted Lpfel and Oliver Lednicer were among contestants.
Profs. Robert Ferguson and Fred Slavick attended the spring meeting of the
Industrial Relations Research Lssociation in Milwaukee May 3-5.
CORRECTIONI It was incorrectly stated in last month's FOI that Mary Wager
of Extension was a "Mrs." bhe is still unattached.
56-2132
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WOMAN OF THE MONTH
If Rae DeAngelis' life has proved one thing--it is her adaptability. Life
has been a succession of quick-changes for her, starting in her hometown of
Mansfield, Ohio--right up to the present. In succession she has been student,
secretary, housewife, mother, secretary, mother, nursery school operator, and
secretary again.
Rae graduated from high school in Mansfield, attended Ohio State University
for a year. She had planned to major in textiles and clothing. However, she
met her husband, a senior in accounting at OSU. She quit school, got married,
and,worked in Lazrus' department store personnel office in Columlus. Her
husband's family owned a chain of credit clothing stores and hi worked for them.
When their son Bob was 18 months old, her husband was killed when a train hit
his car. Rae then combined forces with her mother-in-law and saw some rough
times during the depression. She worked in a credit clothing for Sp10 a week,
six days a week, 12 hours. She kept books, trimmed windows, unp i cked and marked
merchandise.
Happier and more affluent days came when she started working at the Veterans
Administration Facility (now Hospital) in Chilicothe. She started as secretary
to the construction engineer, incidentally adding new words to her vocabulary.
Through an uncle who worked for Veteran Rehabilitation in southern New York,
Rae and her son became New York Staters. In 1944 she became secretary in the
Educational Rehabilitation Office in Ithaca at 13 East Avenue, present site. of
Statler. There she met her present husband, Elo, who now, as then, works for
Cornell's Building and Grounds Department. After their marriage Rae worked a
year as secretary to Prof. F. F. Hill of Agricultural Economics.
When Nancy was four, Rae went to work at Home Economic's Department of Child
Development and Family Relationships as secretary to Dr. Feldman. She worked
directly with the nursery school and loved every minute of it. After a year
she quit to stay home with a very rebellious Nancy. This, Rae says, is when
she began asking questions of Dr. Feldman and others on the staff with a view
to starting a nursery school of her own. ;She opened the school at her home at
226 Eddy St. with six Children, three girls and three boys (including two
Egyptians)--all offspring of Cornell graduate students. Her sch lool was an
unqualified success and only space'limitations prevented Rae from developing
it further. Her set-up was approved by a county welfare worker who sent
youngsters to her from time to time on a temporary basis -- wards ofethe county
or children from broken homes.
Highlight of the nursery school's activity was a walk on the campus; some-
times to visit former office friends; sometimes to visit the Ag College's cow-
barn population. Bus-riding (at no expense to the children or to Rae) was
another favorite sport. Via city bus Rae's charges inspected the fire stations,
and took in the Lehigh Valley Railroad station and trains. Bus Passengers
used to look at Rae, with her brood of six, and say pityingly, "Poor woman.'"
Rae's son, now married, is attending engineering graduate school at Ohio
State, where his mother and father once were students.
In her present ILR position as secretary to Profs. Robert Raimon and Jim
Morris, eae has exchanged the problems of the pre-school youngster for the
quite different problems of labor market economics and labor unicn history.
56-2132
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SUMMER CONFERENCES SET
On-campus conferences and workshops
--14 in number--to be run by ILR
during the next two months are divided
evenly between labor and management
groups.
Lead-off conference in the series
of six one-week, non-credit is the
seminar on Conference Leadership the
week of June 25, conducted by Prof.
Harrison Trice. Five additional
seminars follow: Human Problems of
U.S. Enterprise in Latin America,
directed by Prof. William F. Whyte,
assisted by Prof. Allan Holmberg of
Cornell's Department of Sociology and
Ahthropology (July 9-13); Wage and
Sayary Administration by Prof. Harlan
Perrins (July 16-20); Community Rela-
tions for Business and Industry by
Prof. Wayne Hodges (July 23-27); Inter-
viewing Methods and Techniques by Dr.
Temple Burling (July 30-Aug. 3); and
In-Plant Communications by Prof. Wayne
Hodges (Lug. 6-10).
A special ' week-long conference, in
cooperation with the Industrial Com-
munications Council, led by Prof. Wayne
Hodges, is being put on July 30-Aug. 3.
The ICC consists of people who attended
last summer's In-Plant Communications
seminar. Subject will be "Automation:
Its Social and Economic Consequences
and Its Implications for In-Plant Com-
munications."
Seven educational conferences for
labor groups are scheduled on campus
during July and August. Prof. Eleanor
Emerson of Extension is in charge
of these programs.
PROF. WHYTE TO EDIT HUMAN ORGANM.TION
In mid-summer Prof. William F.
Whyte will a9pume editorship of
"Human Organization," quarterly offi-
cial publication of the Society for
Applied Anthropology. His term of
office is for five years. Publica-
tion headquarters will be at ILR
School, with an executive secretary,
as yet unnamed, to work out of 'Prof.
Whyte's office. The Society, of which
Prof. Whyte is a charter member, in-
cludes anthropologists, sociologists
and psychologists. It attempts to
bridge the interests of academicians
and administ ators of both community
and industr 1 kinds of organizations.
PROFL TOLLES NAMED TO WAGE BOARD
Prof. N. Arnold Tones has been
recently appointed chairman of the
New York State Minimum Wage Board for,
the Cleaning and Dyeing Industry. The
board members were installed by Indus-
trial Commissioner Isadpr Lubin, head
of the State Labor Department on
Thursday, June 7 in New York City.
The nine-member panel, consisting
of three employer members, three labor
members, and three public members, will
immediately begin its study of wages
in the cleaning and dyeing industry.
"For Our Information" is issued by the
Public Relations Office, New York State
School of Industrial and Labor Rela-
tions for faculty, staff, and students
56-2375
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First in the series s a weekend conference for women members of International
Brotherhood of Electri al Workers, Local 3 (July 6-8). Following is a similar
four-day program for Local 3 men. Discussion topics will be Handling Grievances
and Working with Union Members.
Four additional education conferences are set for Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen and Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen (Jul 5-20); for
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employes (July 15-20); for Upstate New York
District of International Ladies' Garment Workers' Union (July 27-29) and for
District L, United Steelworkers of America (August 5-11).
A week-long conference on Educational Methods for union officers;-business
agents and staff members, co-chaired by Lois Gray of the New York Extension
Office and Larry Rogin of the Textile Workers, will be held July 22-29.
LIBRARY STAFF CHANGES
Several changes and shifts among library staff will take place this summer.
Bernard Naas will take over as Acting Librarian in the absence of Gormly Miller,
who goes on sabbatic August 1. Mrs. Greta Fuller '55 has been named Circula-
tion Librarian. She has been Acting Assistant Reference Librarian.
Katherine Spinney, Assistant Librarian and head of the Catalog Unit for the
. past 51 years .", is leaving ILR in August to take a position as head librarian
with Industrial Relations Counselors in New York City.
Grace Horton, Junior LibrariarCand Assistant Head of the Catalog Unit, will
take over Kay's job. Grace has been in her present post for the past eight'
years.
Paul Mahany„ ILR grad student, will continue to edit Abstracts and Annota-
tions during June and July.
Mrs. Lillian Payne, senior circulation assistant, has resigned her position.
She is being replaced by Mrs. Marie Burnett who was circulgitipn clerk. Joanne
Testut, a June Ithaca High graduate, has moved into Marie's former job.
Peg Yengo, library catalog clerk, will leave ILR at the end of the summer
to accompany her husband to Canton, N.Y. Her husband, Carmine, a Cornell Ph.D.
candidate and former ILR library employee, will teach at St. Lawrence University.
Two library staffers, Elizabeth Edwards and Elizabeth Knox, will leave later
this summer to enter college--Liz Edwards will attend New York University;
Liz Knox will enter Cornell's College of Arts and Sciences.
SABBATIC-BOUND
Librarian Gormly Miller begins his sabbatic leave August 1. He has planned
a three-part program of work. In addition to continuing on as coordinator of
ILR's new building plans, he intends to revise and enlarge his school bulletin
Sources of Information on Union-Management Relations (1950) and to revise
his course, ILR 391, Sources and Materials in Industrial and Labor Relations.
He will remain in Ithaca.'
:_LUMNI RETURN; SENIORS GRADUATE 
Saturday, June 9, saw the return of ILR alumni to the School barracks where
they were entertained by the faculty at a buffet breakfast in the School's
faculty lounge. 
Alumni signing the guest book were Judy (Resnick) Chabon '53, Bob Chabon '52,
Bob Abrams '53, David Kopko '53, Howard David '53, Riley Morrison '50, Ralph
Dona '50, Ed Powers '53, Teresa Feller '51, Jack Golodner '53, a. D. MacTavish
'53, and ILRers Bob Risley, Bob Raimon and John Windmuller.
The following Monday, June 11, ILR graduates returned to ILR with their
parents and guests following graduation exercises for their annual-luncheon.
56-2375
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PLLNS OF JUNE GRADULTES
The following June graduates received commissions and expect to be called
within a few months.
Robert Baker -- June 1957. Plans to get a production job for ten months.
Nichael Bilson -- Sept. 12
Donald Curtis -- in July
Arnold Ellis (Air Force) -- in July
Bruce Gunkel -- in Hay 1957
Richard Hetzler (Air Force) -- next March
Robert Safford (Marine Corps) Juno 18
Alfred Davey expects to be drafted in late summer; Donald Crean in July;
James Lee in November.
Other June graduates have announced their plans:
Robert Bailey will be an industrial relations trainee, National Carbon Co.,
Niagara Falls.
Estelle Dinerstein will enter M.I.T. Economics Department; has (;1900 scholarsnip.
Maggie Eckstein plans to spend the summer in Europe.
Donald Goldman will becom an executive trainee, L. Bomberger and Co., Newark,
N.J.	/
John Greene will be an industrial relations trainee, American Brass Co.,
Kenosha, Wis.
Jean Hoegger will be assistant to manager, Prospect Point Inn, Blue Mountain
Lake (summer only). In the fall she will accept one of three job offers.
John Hudanich will enter Cornell Law School. He expects to,be called into
,ithe service in June 1958.
Richard Jncobstein expects to be drafted in the fall. He has a summer-job'with
Ritter Co. of Rochester as research analyst
Charity Ketzer plans to attend Cornell Summer Session (Education) and to take
a teaching job in the fall.
Phyllis LaRue will be married this' month and will look for a job in the fall
in or near Cambridge, Mass.
Sharon Lee will be married this month. She and her husband will live at Ladd
Air Force Base in Fairbanks, Alaska for 14 months. SIB: expects to work for
the government. 
Thomas Lotito plans to attend either New York University or Columbia Law School
in the fall.
Richard 1'0140.1 plans to enter the Cornell School of Public and Business
Administration to major in personnel mad business administration.
Carole. Rapp will be a. management intern, U. S. Dept. of Labor, Washington, D.C.
flavn Jorgen will return to Denmark to re-enter his former job as staff member
of the Danish Ilinistry of Labor and Social Affairs in Copenhagen.
Carol Skidmore will be 'an insurance researcher with Now York Life Insurance Co.,
Now York.
Eric Truhol will be assistant industrial relations representative, American
Brass Co., Detroit.
Emily Weinwurm tentatively plans to accept a job as employment interviewerwith
State Department of Labor.
John Williams will become assistant, Human Relations Dept., Marlin-Rockwell
Corp., Jamestown.
Robert Stevens will become an employee relations trainee with Esso Research
anyi Engineering Co., Linden, N.J.
(more)	 56-2375
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/Peter Fornal, MILR, is employment manager, American
Conn.
Sigmund Giambruno, MILR, is in employee relations,
Engineering Co., Linden, N.J.
E. W. Lareau, Ph.D. candidate, is an administrative
Corp., New York City.
Cyanamid Co., Wallingford,
Esso Research and
engineer, Foster Wheeler
VISITING FELLOW IT ILR
Prof. Sabahaddin Zaim from the n ersity of Istanbul, Turkey, has been
named visiting fellow at ILR. rof. Zaim, who teaches labor economics and
social policy, has a Ph.D. from:the University of Istanbul. His'doctoral
thesis was on wages in the Istanbul textile industry.
Prof. Zaim, with headquarters in Room 42, will be on campus for the rest
of the year.
STAFF ORG:,NIZLTION ELECTS OFFICERS 
At the spring meeting of the ILR Staff Organization on hay 10 the following
were elected:	Barbara Procter, secretary; Education Committee: Lydia Dodge,
chairman; Laura Keenahan, Jane Webb; Social Committee: Bonnie Gavitt, Mary
Wager; Grievance-Committ66: Addie Tracy, chairman; Barbara Breckenridge,
Frances Reddick.
On May 24 about 34 ILR staffers gathered at Willard Straight for their
annual spring luncheon. Doris Stevenson introduced all newcomers and oldsters.
IRRL ELECTS NEW OFFICERS 
The following officers of the Cornell Chapter of Industrial Relations
Research Association (IRRL) were recently elected for 1956-57:
President, Tom Patten; Secretary, Greta Fuller; Executive Board: Bob
Finder, James Morris, John Windmuller, Roger Walker, Jack Leonard.
THREE ILR WEDDINGS 
ILR had three weddings within two days--June 12 and 13.
A genuine ILR wedding was thut of Miss Eleanor Goodman of Ithaca
and Prof. Rudolph Corvini, both of the School's resident instruction staff.
They were married Wednesday morning, Juno 13 at the Unitarian Church, Ithaca.
Following a small reception at the bride's home the couple were seen leaving
Ithaca in their appropriately bedecked Ford--destination unknown.
Judith Zucker, ILR grad student, was married June 12 at Anabel Taylor
Hall to James Stewart of Cleveland Ohio, a June graduate of Mechanical Engineering.
Judith's Pome is in New Rochelle. Stewart, who holds a ROTC Navy commission,
will enter the Navy at Norfolk, Va. Judy plans to spend the summer working on
her master's thesis.
Diane Barkdoll gave a variety shower and dinner for Judy in the ILR
faculty lounge May 24. Ten ILRers were present.
Eleanor Beeson of Ithaca, who has worked on ILR conferences, was
married on June 12 at the First Baptist Church, Ithaca to Stewart Gully of White
Lake, Ncw York. Gully is a June Hotel School graduate. He will enter the
Navy at Newport, R.I. The couple plans to live in a trailer nearby.
56-2375
PERSONNEL CHANGES 
The usual school-end turnover in staff has hit ILR.
Kenneth Holford is ILR's new mail clerk. Kenneth, whose home is in
Interlaken, is married and has one child. A graduate of Romulus (N.Y.) High
School, Holford was supply clerk at Sampson Air Force Base.
Betty Matheney has resigned the ILR conference secretary jog to become
administrative secretary to John Burton, Cornell Vice President-Business.
Replacing Betty as conference secretary is June Price, who has been secretary
to Prof. Whyte. Shewill handle management conferences for the summer; Toni
Nell, will have responsibility for labor conferences.
Assisting with conferences for the summer is Adrienne McNair, a Cornell
senior in Arts. She has worked part-time for ILR previously.
Agnes Sinninger, former Cornell- grad student, will come later this month
to help on conferences alkil/ Agnes worked for us last summer.
David Morrison and Tony Caputi, both of the English Department staff,
will serve as conference recorders.
Mrs. Bernice Oltz has returnurrtba to ILR after time out to have son Mike,
now 17 months old. Bernice, who now works for Prof. Slavick, will start
work in Room 13 for Profs. McConnell and MacIntyre early in July.
Ann Woodring has moved from Room 20 to Room 15 whore she is now secretary
to Prof. Trice.
Katherine Anderson has replaced June Price as Prof. Whyte's secretary.
She formerly worked for Dr. Burling.
Rosemary Saltsman, secretary to profs. McConnell and MacIntyre, plans to
leave her job early in July. Her husband, now stationed in Fort Carson, Colo.,
is slated for transfer to Germany in August.
Mrs. Alice DoLeth is the now secretary in the Western District Extension
office in Buffalo.
Mrs. Dorothy Lee, former secretary in the administrative offices, has
loft lilt to return to West Virginia for the summer.
Yvonne Hall, a student at State Teachers College, Cortland, is working
for three weeks this summer, prior to attending summer school. She is a former
extension secretary.
Monna Payne, daughter of Mrs. Payne who makes ILR's coffee, is working
this summer in the ILR steno pool. Monna attends Cortland State Teachers.
SUM ER ASSISTANTSHIPS
The following ILR graduate students have been assigned summer as istant-
ships: Rachel Alvarez, Fred Bushhouse, John Callis, Keith Collins,	1ph
James, Seymour Lehrer, Tom Patten, Norman Rushforth, Ronald Saldanha, David
Singer, Ganesh Sinha, Marian Stever, Ram Tarneja, Roger Walker
LOIS GRAY RETURNS FROM ABROAD
Lois Gray, dirgctor of the New York Metropolitan Extension Office, has
returned from several months' stay in England and on the continent. Caught
by this reporter inbetween conferences at ILR, Lois says she hadn't unpacked
from her overseas journey before she had to pack for a trip to Ithaca.
56-2375
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PEOPLE LRE WONDERFUL , ,
Prof. :,rnold Tolles chaired a session -on "Productivity Concepts in Wage
Determination" at the Labor-Management Institute Conference held at University
of Connecticut June 6.
Virginia. and Harlan Perrins of Ellis Hollow Road arc parents of their first
child, Tommy Harlan,born June 12. His weight: 7 lb. 1 oz.
Elaine Freeman of Extension staff will begin her three-week vacation by
being bridesmaid at her sister's wedding in Rochester June 23. The Freemahs
will thereafter leave for a trip to Florida.
Prof. John Brophy is currently spending three weeks in Florida teaching
at the Pensacola Naval :dr Station.
Barbara Procter, secretary to Prof. Risley, is spending a month in her
home state of Texas. While in Dallas she.will be matron of honor at her
sister's wedding.
Jane Webb of the Fiscal Office will
in Hattiesburg, Miss. She and geology
out for six weeks in a national forest
field work on his thesis.
leave late in July to visit her parents
student husband Jimmy will then camp
in northern Georgia while Jimmy does
Prof. Ralph Campbell spent the week of May 14 attending a meeting of the
National University Extension association in Madison, Wis. 'rid in visiting
the Universities of Missouri, Purdue and Michigan to discuss industrial educa-
tion and training.
The Riley Morrisons plan to move into their newly-purchased home near Pearl
River Juno 23. Riley, now research anal:-st with Lmerican Cyanamid, was.formerly
ILR administrative assistant. Riley's wife, Esther and the two girls have been
living with Esther's parents in Horseheads since March.
Madhurendra Varma, H.S. candidate fi7A. India, plans to take courses at
American University, Ulashington„ D. C. tLis summer.
56-2375
Prof. Ronald Donovan is currently attending a ten-day educator's conf:.rence
it the Chrysler Corporation in Detroit, Mich.
Before returning to his -home base, Visiting Professor Scott-Cutlip is attend-
ing a four day "Jersey Roundtabld'put on for 20 college professors at the New
York headquarters of Standard Oil (N.J.). From July 10 to 20 he will teach for
the third summer in the Public Utilities short course, University of Idaho.
Next September Prof. Cutlip will resume teathing at University of_Wisconsin.
Frank Plasha, MSILR 1 51, who handled ILR's public relations for a year, has
accepted a now position in Winchester, Mass. as administrative assistant to the
director of National Lead's ftomic Energy operation in that city and at Grand
Junction, Colo. For the past five years Plasha has been assistant manager of
industrial and public relations, Titanium Metals Corp., Henderson, Nevada.
Catherine IJobott of Resident Instruction was maid of honor at her sister
i,melia's marriage to Don Mungle in Ithaca May 26.
Richard Schaap 1 55, former editor of the Cornell Daily Sun, will be married
June 20 to Miss Barbara Barron of Maplewood, N.J. The bride ) also a member
of the Sun staff, is a June Cornell graduate. Schaap was graduated this month
from Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism where he held the Grantlanc ■
Rico Memorial fellowship. He will shortly enter the :army as a second lieutenant.
ILR has excHanged its old green Chevy panel delivery truck for a 1956 blue
Plymouth three-seater station wagon, much to the pleasure of the Materials
Lab staff,
"L.R." Piper of the custodial staff has a new two-tone green Pontiac st,..tioi.
wagon.
Ed Sheldon, senior custodian, took two weeks' vacation this month. Ed trio
'is wife live in 7 trailer in the trailer park near Varna.
IIR senior Ed Bloom was married June 9 in Binghamton to Hiss Mary Uaciola.
'1 The two met when Ed worked at Ansco last summer. During the past school 5e,:cr
Ed worked part-time in ILR's Distribution Center.
40 US t aftt Watiai)) ILR gradunt, student, le 14 or icine ful 1 -tin	r
ibrary .iyro Taylor stacks.
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Georgia and Stan Youngman are parents of their first child, Joy Onalee; weight
6 lbs. 10 oz. Georgia was a former ILR secretary. Husband Stan, now in
the U. S. Army, is stationed at Fort Totten) L.I. Georgia plans to join him
in late June.
Marten istey, formerly of ILR faculty-, has accepted a position as associate
professor at the Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania. He is currently
at the University of Michigan.
Prof. Harrison Trice has been invited to present a research manuscript on
the process of affiliation with Alcoholics Anonymous at Yale University's
Summer School of Alcohol Study July 12 and 13.
The Isador Blumens (with children Haien and Danny) will take off June 20
for a two-month trek to the Canadian Rockies. They plan to camp en route.
Prof. Blumen will return in September from a year's sabbatic.
Dr. Temple Burling visited Lederle Laboratories and the New York Telephone
Company in the New York area .sky 31 and June 1.
Prof. Vernon Jensen will attend a 10-day educators' conference at the
Du Pont Company, Wilmington, Del., beginning June 20.
Lenore and Bob Simons arc parents of a daughter, Alyse Robin, born ilcy 30
in Jersey City. Bob, , MILR '55, former editor of Abstracts aad Amotations„
is assistant to personnel manager, Lightolier.
Dorothy and Erwin Winokur of White Plains are parents of a son, James
Scott, born May 2; weight 8 lbs. 1 oz. Dorothy was formerly an Extension
Division secretary.
Shirley and Bob Bruce of Ithaca arc parents of their second daughter, Kathy
Ann, born June 11; weight 7 lbs. 3 oz. Shirley was a former ILR secretary.
Barbara Linder, secretary to Prof. Windmuller, will take the summer off
to care for her husband and child.
56-2375:
